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SENATOR CLARK: No objection, so ordered. The Legislature
will be at ease until the Clerk returns.

EASE

SENATOR CLARK: 
Clerk.

The Legislature will come to order. Mr.

CLERK: Mr. President, Senator Beutler moves to amend Rule
1, Section 16(c) by inserting the following new language: 
"After the agenda has been published, amendments to the 
agenda must be approved by a three-fifth majority of the 
elected members".
SPEAKER MARVEL PRESIDING
SPEAKER MARVEL: The Chair recognizes Senator Beutler.
SENATOR BEUTLER: Mr. Speaker and members of the Legis
lature, you should have before you now a copy of the rule 
that we are discussing. Up in the upper lefthand corner 
it would say, "Amend Rule 1, Section 16(c) as follows:", 
and then you have stated subsection (c) and the statement 
of the rule the underlined portion being the changed 
portion. The comment and the rest of that material I 
havp to apologize for. I just took a sheet, one of the 
sneeus.... actually this is one of the questionnaire 
sheets that I sent out this summer, so you freshmen can 
see the form and which comment was asked for. But the 
rule that we are talking about is in the upper lefthand 
corner....
SPEAKER MARVEL: Senator Beutler, I am sorry to disturb
you but the Chair doesn't have any....I don't know what 
you are speaking from. Do you have extra copies of the 
material?
SENATOR BEUTLER: I am sorry, it's being passed....I thought
It was passed out. It's being passed out right now.
SPEAKER MARVEL: All right, go ahead.
SENATOR BEUTLER: Is there anybody who doesn't have a copy
of it now?
CLERK: Senator, we are putting initials on them because
the rules require that we have initials on before they go 
to the floor.
SPEAKER MARVEL: Okay, Senator Beutler.
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